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AUSTRALIA’S BEST CUBBIES BREAK AUCTION RECORDS 
Winners of Australia’s Cubby House Challenge awarded 

 

31 March 2016  - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Today national youth homelessness prevention charity, Kids Under Cover, is doubly 
celebrating having found Australia’s Best Cubby for 2017, as well as breaking all auction 
records. Australia’s best cubbies were auctioned last night at a special preview of the 
groundbreaking designs at the Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show.  
 
Five leading building and architectural firms were shortlisted to build their dream cubby 
houses, competing for top honours in the Kids Under Cover Cubby House Challenge® for 
2017.  
 
These cubby houses were assessed and awarded by an expert judging panel before being 
auctioned to support Kids Under Cover’s youth homelessness prevention initiatives.  
 
This year’s winners are: 
 

 Australia’s Best Cubby and Best Interior Designed Cubby: Playce in partnership 
with Agency of Sculpture cubby house design Glowb.  

 Most Imaginative/Interactive Cubby, Kid’s Choice award: Grimshaw cubby 
house design MySpace built by Warrick Home Builders.  

 Best Architectural Cubby: FMSA Architecture and RMIT cubby house design, 
Kooky Cubby.  

 
The other participating builders and architects are: 

 Porter Davis cubby house design Rapunzel’s Tower.  

 Probuild cubby house design Chameleon.  
 
The auction of the cubbies was spirited, with the Playce and Agency of Sculpture’s cubby 
house, ‘Glowb’, breaking auction records at $26,000. The remaining cubbies auctioned 
secured a combined $66,500 for the charity, and the total amount will be met by a dollar-for-
dollar grant of $70,000 by Gandel Philanthropy – far exceeding the target of $150,000 of 
funds raised for the night. 
 
“This year we have had an incredible response by not only our building and architectural 
teams, but also our generous bidders who have broken all records from previous years,” said 
Jo Swift, CEO of Kids Under Cover. “The funds raised from the auction of the cubbies, and 
from the generous donation of Gandel Philanthropy, will be directly invested into preventing 
youth homelessness through our relocatable studio and scholarship programs. 
 
“The amount raised means that we can provide secure backyard accommodation for three 
more families, and these studios could go on to help up to fifteen young people over their 
lifetime.” 
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This year’s expert judging panel included Peter Maddison, architect and host of Grand 
Designs Australia; Alice Stolz, National Managing Editor of Domain; architect Joe Snell; Dr 
Justin Coulson, parenting expert and author; interior designer Fiona Lynch; and Lucy Feagins, 
Editor of The Design Files. 
 
Judge Lucy Feagins said that she was incredibly impressed by the investment of time, 
creativity and thought that had gone into designing spaces that would best facilitate creative 
play for children. 
 
“This year we had a range of incredible designs, all created for the most fantastic and worthy 
cause. The designers met the challenge of creating the ultimate kids’ cubby house, while 
showcasing the very best of Australian design, architecture and styling,” Ms Feagins said. 

 
The architects and builders have also expressed their delight at being able to create their 
dream cubby for the 2017 Cubby House Challenge®.  
 
“We were passionate about amazing and unique play opportunities, and enjoyed the 
opportunity to create a playful, active, inclusive and fun space to help Kids Under Cover 
improve the world in which we live,” said Aaron Wallis of Playce. “We are delighted to have 
won Australia’s Best Cubby and Best Interior Designed Cubby, and to have raised a record 
$26,000 for Kids Under Cover is an excellent opportunity to give back to the community, by 
doing something that we love.” 
 
Auctioneer Sam Rigopoulos completed his seventh auction for the Cubby House Challenge®, 
this year’s result taking his total amount raised to more than $100,000. 
 
“These cubbies are spectacular, and have taken on a new meaning to me since having my 
own children. I feel proud to be able to offer my marketing and auctioneering skills to Kids 
Under Cover, and to help maximize their abilities to prevent youth homelessness,” Mr 
Rigopoulos said. 
 

#ENDS# 

- Jo Swift, CEO of Kids Under Cover, is available to be interviewed. 

- Peter Maddison, host of grand Designs Australia, is available for interview. 

- Representatives from the design and building firms are available to be interviewed.  

- High-resolution imagery and 3D renders of the cubbies are available on request. 

 

About Kids Under Cover 

Established in 1989, Kids Under Cover is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to preventing 

youth homelessness. Kids Under Cover is focused on early intervention to tackle youth 

homelessness through practical measures. The organisation helps keep families together by 

providing re-locatable studios for young people in a carer’s or family’s backyard. These studios 

give at-risk young people a chance to stay close to their families or carers, and provide them 

the valuable space they need. The provision of secure accommodation is complemented with 

further education and training scholarships to financially assist young people who have the 

passion and the motivation to go on to higher education but do not have the resources. This 

combination of accommodation and educational support helps keep families together. 

 

 


